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 Briars Ward (3 vacancies)  
1 Despi O'Connor 

Mob: 0403 892 128 
despi4briars@gmail.com 
 

The intended development would remove an important biolink on the 
Mornington Peninsula destroying many indigenous species both flora and 
fauna in the area that are already protected by law. By reinstating the quarry 
we would essentially lose much of this and the impact would also be felt in 
neighbouring areas.  

2 Janet Street 
Mob: 0499 872 451 JanetStreet2020@gmail.com 

 

3 Peter Orton 
Mob: 0408 686 864 briars@theortons.com.au 

 

4 Julia McCarthy 
Mob: 0451 514 554 
juliamccarthymornpen@outlook.com 
 

Their proposal to destroy masses of high conservation value bushland is 
unacceptable, especially given the scale of their plans and the availability of 
the materials they would be extracting from the site from existing quarries.  I 
want the Mornington Peninsula to be a vibrant place where families want to 
raise their children and people dream of retiring – and a great way to make 
the Mornington Peninsula more liveable would be not destroying this land! I 
love Arthurs Seat and have spent many happy hours with my family walking 
the tracks at Seawinds.    

5 Anthony Marsh 
Mob: 0480 299 349 
anthony@mornpen2020.com  

While not across all the detail, the proposed new quarry would likely be 
disastrous to a state forest of great significance, have a devastating impact on 
the local environment, flora and fauna, and severely degrade local amenity 
and character. Arthurs Seat State Park is not a place to dig a quarry. 

6 Wayne Hinton 
Mob: 0418 351 438 
hinton.builders@gmail.com 
 

Being a builder I am acutely aware of the health impacts of silica dust and it 
does concern me greatly the potential impacts of the dust on the community 
and the school children, and I also wonder what impact such dust could have 
on vineyards and other crops, along with your concerns about the native 
plants and animals. Through my building surveying studies I have become 
acutely aware of the importance of environmental considerations in relation 
to building projects and building surveying.    

7 Stephen Batty 
Mob: 0439 988 547 sbatty@me.com  

 

8 Peter Fitzgerald 
Mob: 0408 590 542 petefitz210@gmail.com  

 

9 Dion Mullett Treloar 
Kelvin Stingel 
Mob: 0400 639 525 
kpstingel@gmail.com 
 

I commit to supporting the PPG and its community, if elected, in opposing the 
Boundary Road Quarry proposal by assisting with a well-researched response 
to the EES. I will actively engage in the local community campaign to preserve 
the bio-links and advocate for the recreational status of the Peninsula by 
speaking on the issue at public forums. 

10 Barbara O'Reilly 
Mob: 0447 025 493 
barbaraforbriarsward@gmail.com  

I am vehemently opposed to the denudation of this area of bushland.  The 
idea of further destruction of the habitat for which our native animals and 
birds depend is abhorrent to me. 

11 Andrew Ward 
Andrew4MornPen@mail.com 

 

12 Belinda Rodman 
Mob: 0458 801 600 
belindarodman4briars@gmail.com 

I wish PPG and Save Arthurs Seat Community Groups all the very best with 
your advocacy with the Planning Minister against the proposed quarry. 

13 Jill Stanszus 
Mob: 0431 960 262 
jstanszus@gmail.com 
 

I do not support the opening of this new quarry because of the impact on the 
local flora and fauna, pristine bushland as you say, issues with dust, runoff 
into waterways, destroying a corridor for wildlife apart from the ugly scarring 
of the land and impact of noise on residents living in the vicinity. Enough is 
enough. 

14 Steve Holland 
Mob: 0410 905 085 
hello@steveholland.org.au 

I am on the record in opposition to the quarry. Good luck with your 
campaign, if I get elected you will have my support and I will ask that council 
embarks on an advocacy campaign to protect Arthurs Seat.   If people would 
like to contact me about this or any other issue, you can follow me on 
Facebook or send me an email via hello@steveholland.org.au or call/text +61 
410 905 085 

15 Bruce Ranken 
Mob: 0402 384 006 
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